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Suggestion That Interested Par
ties Want to Affect Prices 
Offered for Kerr and Cobalt 
Lake Properties—Hon. Mr. Fey 
Declares That Title is Not 
Questioned.
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Contrary to All Experience to Hope 
for Unbroken Prosperity, Says 
President of Bank of Montreal 
— Liquidation of Ontario Bank.

“JOE” IMPROVES. Tells Why He Considered "Fires 
of Sectional Hate” Were Being 
Kindled in Quebec—Other En
quiries of Ministry Answered.

î
iLondon, Dec. 3.—In view of 

the recent sensational rumors 
retarding the condition of the 
health of Joseph Chamberlain, 
the ex-colonial secretary, a 
bulletin was Issued from his 
residence, Highbury, Moor- 
Green, Birmingham, this 
morning, stating that Mir. 
Chamberlain maintains a 
steady Improvement, that he Is 
able to take daily walks and 
drives, and that his eyes have 
so much improved that, he is 
now allowed to 'read.
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“I am not aware of any protest hav

ing been presented to the government 
as to the title of the Niplssing Mining 
Company. Nor do I know of any in
tended application for a flat. I have to
day seen the premier and the minister 
of mines. They inform me that they 
know of no protest, or of any intended

Montreal, Dec. 3.—(Special.)—Beyond 
question the general condition is one 
or great prosperity, said Sir Geo. A. 
Drummond to-day, while reviewing the 
trade of the country at the' annual 
meeting of the Bank of Montre*.!. He 
concluded as follows:

Ottawa,Dec. 3.—(Special.)—<Mk. Robi. 
taille, the new member from County; 
Quebec, addressed the house briefly; 
this afternoon in support of a motion 
filed by Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier), 
calling for a return resipectlng the fin
ancial condition of the Montreal Turn
pike Trust. There was a great deal to 
be said, but Mr. Robitaille said it well, 
and resumed his seat amid applause 
from the opposition, in which a num
ber of government supporters joined 
also.

Many enquiries of the ministry were 
answered. Mr. Aylesworth admitted 
his speech about MM. Bourassa, Robt- 
taille and others in the County of Que
bec. "lighting the fires of sectional' 
hate” and “digging the grave of British, 
institutions.” 
ground upon which he based his opin
ion, he replied: “The course of publtq 
affairs in this country,’’ . . .

Mr. Brodeur admitted that the up
keep of the lighthouse and coast ser
vice had increased from $2,425,000 for* 
the four years 1892 to 1896, to $8,131,263 
for the four years 1902 to 1906.

Mr. Paterson Informed Mr. Daniels 
(St. John) of the wheat exported from 
Canada during 1905, there was shipped 
from Canadian ports 21,187,886 bushels, 
worth $17,919,672. as against 19,909,463 
bushels, worth >16,751,919 sent thru 
United States ports in transit to other 
countries.

Mr. Lemieux, as minister of labor, 
denied that Mackenzie King had any 
conference with John Mitchell at In
dianapolis, altho he and Hon. Walter 
Scott had gone there with labor leaders, 
who submitted the draft settlement 
of the Lethbridge strike, prepared by 
Mr. King. However, as the minister 
was able to announce that "the strike 
is off, the men have returned to work 
and there will be no coal famine this 
winter," the house applauded lustily 
and did not pay much attention to de
tails.

Mr. Fielding announced that his "in
termediate tariff” could not be more 
effective as to any' nation without fu
ture negotiations, Col. Sam Hughes Is 
still demanding papers and correspond
ence respecting the removal of the 
postmaster at Canningiton. He paid his 
respects to_ LMir. Aylesworth. who had 
answered him làst session, so the colo
nel declared, “With flippancy verging 
on insolence. “ ■■■■-•
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A„ --------- ----------- „----- — ■ , —r “It would be contrary to all ex perl-
^Thi^was statement made by Hon members of the stock exchange desert- ence l? h.°Pe for an unbroken continua- 

1 * ' ed their trading posts to witness the. tien of the present condition of prosper-
J. J. Foy, attorney-general for Ontario, excitement which ruled the market -in : ity. Periods of reaction and of suspend-
yesterday morning when the rumors the streets, where the brokers Jostled --y . „
concerning the Niplssing Mines title each other during a snowstorm. « enterprise may be expected, but We
were laid before him. This announce- During the height of the excitement may be assured that the surest means
ment, officially made public at noon, there was sometimes a difference of 1 of postponing their coming and deal- 
and confirming The World’s report of j P°’ntB between the quotations ln< with the bad -times when they 
the morning, had a steadying effect on ln different parts of the market. Until . th , ,
the stock locally, and Toronto brokers about 2 o clock the price was held nros^rm,- fH
reported the very best kind of buying around 18, but at that hour there was Resent ” P P tlmee like the
ot Niplssing. Most of the orders were was another sharp break, and the price Pre«enl- - .. . .
on a scale down so that a very fair went as low at 15 7-8 before the decline S
average might be obtained. Wire ord- was checked. At the close, Niplssing "wit^rero^ri ro the busPnesV^
ers from outside places were a feature was quoted at 16 1-8. It was estimated Pen^"e^J,nu,al"eJ3°f 
of the day’s business. Cobalt, after it that 125,000 shares were traded in dur- nwrtaofto’irt1 .hit Trutin
had news of where Niplssing was, sent Ing the day. thl toll fio^-u^nf
in a bunch of telegrams-all orders to Guggenheim. Make Statement, iav^rah^
at cure a portion of the wares on the The Guggenhetms issued another tjon , «attofartorv"bargain counter.” The mayor of Co- statement saying: “So far as we are communltU sK
bait Is very strong on Niplssing. and concerned the incident is closed and and merch&nt* th*
said it was like receiving It for a Christ- we have nothing further to do with but in tt, wake I "S
mas box at 16. Ottawa, too, 14 very that mine. Thero is no pro«nect or over-exnaiJton ^,.1,
strong on this stock, members of par- possibility of reopening negotiations or creasing speculations d
lia ment being as large buyers as Co- of altering the present status of the SSîXtTÏÏX
baiters. case. Having refused to exercise the ™Cki£ V

Scramble In Mew York option which we held we would ndt Theresa still Amenta"»*.1
In New York, as was expected, a now into the mine at any price. ln aad k?ep \t there but thl

scramble to sell stock of the Niplssing : We decline to. say whether the trouble tardy should remember that’ the* nro 
Mines Company took place on the curb was over a question of title or over ; long! tionofthe ™avof era™ mavaifd
stock market, as a result of the an- the value of the mine. Any further to UteseveritySay*o? roeïoning ”
nouncement that the Guggenheim in- explanation on those points must be Mr Clouston refemd Ontario R.n'v
terests had declined to exercise an op- obtained from interests on the other affairs in theJ worts- °ntarl° Bank
tion on 400,000 shares of the stock at side.” " "It was decided that thta hnnv
$25 per share. After closing at 19 7-8’i The Messrs. Guggenheim are report- undertake to assume the Itobilltw if 
on Saturday, the stock opened y ester- ed as resenting any intimation that the Ontario"Sender 1 
day morning at 19, and soon dropped ' they forfeited the stock for anv other from other banks in the event !^the 
tu 16. The stock was offered in big than the simple reason that they had assets being insufftotont L,th,?
lots, but after about 70.000 shares had-decided it was not a good business ?« al so a nfrtv tn th! »,,»a 
changed hands, mostly between 18 and undertaking for them. Daniel Gug- we have Mreedin" -dam *0® and 
16. there was a check to the liquidation, genhelm is quoted as saying that un- M50 ^ f ^.5?“ JijiÜ#?5k to. P*y 
and two hours after the opening the,der the present circumstances the firm n^s We do nn. Tn."J.iL r tlh! S»1'
price rallied and went to 18. The trad- ----------- wîTbo^nv Ü “5* ther3
tag was active and excited, and many | Contimued on P-ge'lfe tL ^nidation to ^Sling ntoef-*

ly without any public excitement or 
disorgaWxafton of the business of the
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Deputations Wait on Dominion 
Government to Point Out De

fects in Tariff.

C.P.R. TO CLEAR LAND
ON VANCOUVER ISLAND

ERY Bill ef Complaint Lodged 
Against Dealers That Brice Is 
Fixed and, [Elevator Interests 
PooT~Rebîi« Cabinet te Pre- 
secute Comblnesters.

r cBirsrs op northwest.

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—(Special.)— 
The recent census of the 
prairie provinces was brought 
down this afternoon by the 
minister of agriculture. It 
shows:

Alberta, 184,906; 'increase, 
110,074.

Manitoba, 365,848; increase, 
110,637.

Saskatchewan, 256,984; in
crease, 166,705.

Total, 806,928; increase, 387,- 
416.

The cities: Winnipeg, 90,204; 
Calgary. 11.967; Edmonton, 
11,163; Brandon, 10.411.

Among other enquiries to be address
ed to the ministry on Wednesday:

By Mr- Armstrong
Respecting the legislation to be in
troduced by the government for ex
tending the parcels post.

Mr. Daniels (St. John)': Respecting 
the value of goods lniported during the 
past three years into Canada from the 
United Kingdom, (1) direct to Cana
dian ports; (2) thru the United States 
ports.

Mr. Christie (N. Ontario) : -Respecting 
the number of immigrants arrived in 
Canada during the past year, and how 
many located in each province, and as 
to any effort .being put forth by thd 
immigration department to settle then* 
in Ontario.

NEEDS 1 LEMIEUX SITS FOR GAS PE 
NEW ELECTION IN NIC0LET

Carry Amendment te Clause 
Feur Providing That Local 
Authorities May Afford Facili
ties for Religious Instruction 
in Schools.

(East Lambton):Will Reclaim 150,000 Acres 
Cost.

at Hagc
SES,
8, >

Montreal, Dec.RS, Dr. Legrls May Ran os Independent 
In Three Cornered Fight.

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—(Special.)—Mr. Le- 
mieux's election to sit for Gaspe for
mally opens the riding of Ntcolet, and 
the writ will be issued without delay.

Charles R. Devlin to the Laurier can
didate and he will bé opposed by Geo 
Ball, Conservative, who was defeated 
by Lemieux in 1904. Dr. Legrie, the 
local candidate, who was defeated by 
Devlin in the convention Saturday, 
may stand as an. Independent candi
date.

Should he do so, it is expected that' 
he will be supported by Mr. Bourassa. 
and considerable Interest will attach to 
the influence of Jacques Bureau, M.P., 
the Liberal member for Three Rivers, 
who is enormously popular in Nlcolet. 
and who is the brother-in-law of Dr. 
Legrls.

3.-Sir
Shaughnessy returned to-day 
Winnipeg and the west. "We are mak
ing preparations to clear up 160,000 
acres of land on Vancouver Island,” 
said the vicepresident of thé C. P. R., 
but the details of this plan are not 

yet completed, it costs from $8o to 
$100 an acre to clear this ground so 
you may judge of the cost.’’

The pressing question of car short
age In the west was introduced, and 
Sir Thomas admitted that the com
pany Is deplorably short at the pre
sent time. He said that they would he 
glad to spend $10,000,000 for new rolling 
stock if they could get it delivered.

Ottawa. Dec. 3.—(Special.)—The sud
den drop of the opposition,terminat
ing abruptly the budget debate, has 
caused deputations to hurry to Otta
wa.

Thomas
fromIRKS,

D SETS, etc
Winnipeg, Dec. 3—<Speclal.)-^Sensa- 

tlonal developments have taken place 
as an outgrowth of Investigation of the 
Royal Grain Commission, and a bill

London, Dec. 4.—When the house of

& SON, lords rose past midnight last night, 
after having concluded the debate oil 
the report stage of the education bill, 
all hopes of a compromise appeared to 
be lost, and

of complaint has been lodged by.D. W. 
McCuaig of Portage la Prairie, pre
sident of the Grain Growers' Associa
tion, against J. c. Gagery, J. G. Mc- 
Ijugh and John Love and other pro
minent grain men, alleging that the 
three men whose names appear in the 
writ.and-others to the compalinant un
known, did conspire, combine, agree or 
arrange with each other to restrict or 
arrange with each other to injure com
merce in relation to grain.

The preliminary case will be heard 
ln police court on Thursday. To-day 
the cabinet held a special meeting and 
Edward Anderson and E. J. O’Connor 
were appointed to examine evidence 
submitted by Mr. MoCuaig as to whe
ther the government was justified in 
prosecuting.

To-day came a large delegation to 
protest against the decision of the 
government-, respecting the tin plate 
industry, headed by Mayor A. A. Lo
gan of Morrisburg, G. H. Melldrum 
of Montreal, and A. McLeod of Mor- 
den, Wales. They were received by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. 
Fielding. They protested that the 
business was doubly handicapped, for 
not only was no protection accorded 
tin plate, but a duty of $2.50 a ton 
was imposed upon sheet iron, their 
raw material.

There to a general feeling here that 
the promoters of this industry must 
have had some assurance of better 
treatment from the government, or 
they would not have erected their 
large plant at Morrisburg.

C. C. Ballantyne, ex-president C.M. 
A., was also accorded a hearing, and 
pointed out many defects and inequali
ties ln the proposed tariff.

ID.

‘ia Sts., Tsreiti
the opinion prevailed 

among thç opposition that the gov
ernment would drop the present bill 
and introduce another at thePER J

FOUR PLEBISCITES.
?*next

Session of parliament- 
No Important concessions have been 

made by the opposition peers, but, on 
the contrary, an amendment to clause 
four, which provides that the local 
education authority "may’- afford ex
tended facilities for special religious 
instruction, was carried by 131 to 45 
on a motion by Lord Lansdowne.
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jOttawa, Dec. 3.—(Special.)—The city 
council to-night decided to take pleb
iscites of the ratepayers on the ques
tion of making a federal district of 
Ottawa after the Washington idea, 
the question of a board of control for 
the city, the reduction * of aldermen 
from three to two for each ward, and 
the entering into a contract for power 
for the municipal electric plant.

LONDON CITY COUNCIL
ACCEPTS POWER BYLAW

t

Will Auk Ratepayer»
Purchase of Energy.

to Eiidoree
WATERWAYS COMMISSION 

SUPPORTS WINNIPEG KICK
Lord Rosebery Says Nation North 

of Tweed May Consider 
Benefits of Union.

MIGHT CONSIDER TREATIES 
THAT CONFLICT WITH CANADA

London, Dec. 3.—(Special.)—The city 
council to-night unanimously adopted 
the bylaw to .be submitted to the rate-

MILUEH.
Dally Price Fixed.

Evidence submitted at recent hear
ings of the Royal Grain Commission 

payers in January, providing for the ! showed that the daily price of wheat 
purchasing- of 10,000 electrical horse |ls sent cut from the grain dealers’ as- 
power from the Hydro-Electric Power ' sociation headquarters in this city, and 
Commission, at a minimum rate of that rather strong efforts are used to

keep the trade In all its branches to 
the price thus sent out.

Other evidence was presented show
ing that pooling of elevator interests 
has been indulged in upon divers oc
casions, which (iad the intention of 
equalizing receipts of wheat at points 
where a number of different elevator 
Interests were located, and It was 
also shown that elevator charges have 
been reduced to a figure whlch—de- 
barred profits from charges thus fixed 
and several of the elevator men were 
rather candid ln their expression of 
opinion that mlethods adopted by 
them were .perfectly proper and con
sistent with a right conduct of the 
grain trade.

An interesting fact in connection 
dtt with the writ of information and com

plaint to that the name of G. C. Gage 
leads the list of respondents named in 
the bill.

IMeteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 3,-e 
(8 ' p.m.)—The area of depression which 
passed across the great lakes early this 
morning has already reached the Maritime 
Provimes, where snow and sleet are fall
ing, accompanied by gales, while in Ontario 
and Quebec the weather has turned very 
cold. Another pronounced cold wave to 
cimtng in over the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 44—48: Vancouver, 42—49: Cal* 
gary, 24—34; Prince Albert, 2—24; Qu’Ap
pelle, 8—30; Winnipeg, 10 below—12; Pure 
Arthur 6 below—12; Parry Sound, zero -- 
32; Toronto, 10—23; Ottawa, zero—1()| 
Montreal, 2—8; Quebec, 4 below—10; Hali
fax, 6—40.

Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay-* 
Eaat and south wind», becoming, 
milder; light enow by night.

Reject» Application of Minnesota 
Canal Power Company.London Po»t Snggcets Topic for Co

lonial Conference.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable).

London. Dec. 3—The Morning Pos(^ 
on Mr. Fielding's tariff speech, 
resta that the 
Wight consider those foreign treaties 
which conflict not only with the tariff 
policy of Canada, but also of Austra-

ISEASES Fine funeral wreaths our specialty. Night 
or day, prompt delivery. Phone M 7210 
and night, Park 1037. Jennings 123 West 
King.

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—(Social.)—The inter
national waterways commission has re
jected the application of the Minnesota j $17.50. and a maximum rate of $20.60.

! Hon. Adam Beck addressed the coun- 
i til, elucidating the power scheme, 
i The council also authorized the sub-

11London, Dec. 3.—War Secretary Hal
dane, in pursuance of the plans for 
army reorganization, decided recently 
to remove a cavalry regiment, the 
Scots Greys, from Scotland.

This decision has caused the greatest 
resentment in Scotland, which was 
voiced to-night at a great meeting of 
■protest, held ln Edinburgh. Lord Rose
bery moved the resolution of protest 
in a vigorous speech, 
there was such a thing as unwise fru
gality. If. for the sake of small eco
nomy, the government was going to 
revive and stir up hidden forces and 
animosities long dormant In the Scot
tish nation. It would find the money 
badly saved.

The time might come, Lord Rosebery- 
continued. when the Scottish nation 
would be compelled, If such treatment 
was continued, to examine more strict
ly into the benefits derived from the 
treaty of union between England and 
Scotland.
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and u*. Canal Power Company of Duluth for: 
permission to divert certain waters from |

the Birch Lake drainage basin in St.1 mission of the trunk sewer bylaw, and 
Louis and Lake Counties, Minn. i the bylaw to establish free swimming

The application was. resisted by the baths.
City of Winnipeg and the Town of __________________ _____
Fort Frances, and also by the Koochin- Empress Hotel, longe and Gould 
ing to the Rainy River Improvement Ste., fi. Dieeette, Prop. 81.60 and 82.ee 
Company, the Rainy River Navigation per day.
Company, the Ontario & Minnesota 
Power Co., and Edward W. Backus, 
who held certain concessions from the 
Ontario government.

The commission recommended a treaty 
to settle rules and principles to govern

BIRTHS.
THORN—On Wednesday, Nov. 21st loog 

at Mlantyre and Windsor-avenue, Balmy 
Bt-tch, to Mr. and Mis. J. H Thorn a 
son. ' ’

SCARLETT—At Sanlt Ste. Marie Ont 
Monday Nov. 26th, to Mr. and Mrs.' 

Tom Scarlett,
WILLIAMS—On the 3rd Inst., at the “Cot- 

îïg<;,S^pltaI’’’ to "Mr.-and Mrs. Walter 
H. William», a mro (still bom).

i
colonial conference*Feet*. i

IN DISEASES 
r result of SyphilK 

No mercury used ia. 
cat of Syphilis.
ASBBorWOMHM 
ul or Profus*

aad all

1Oil
lia. a son.

Further, the premier might usefully 
ascertain, as a matter of public Inter
est, how far other governments would 
be willing to increase existing prefer- 1 
ences, supposing this country should 
presently decide to raise revenue by 
means of differential duties upon im
ports of agricultural produce.

itruatlon 
temettts of the Worn» 
.Oort are the Sjeeiil*

He declared 1TOUR INVENTORY needs attention 
this time of year—Loose Leaf it. Call 

: Main 6874. Universal Systems, Limit
ed, for particulars.

■DEATHS.
BALTEDO—Suddenly, on. Nov. 30th 1906 

Frederick Gordon Bostedo of the’ Dom
inion Bank, eldest son of Mr. John Bas
te do, in his 37th year.

Funeral from his residence, 133 Avenue- 
road, at J.JO this Tuesday ûfternooi 
thence to St. Thomas Church, lluroii- 
emet, where funeral services will he 
held at 3.30. Interment In Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

GRAHAM—Oil Monday morning, DetT. 3rd 
at 39 Davies-avenue, Miss Isabel:» Gia’- 
ham, In her 21st year.

Funeral from her late home, Dec. 4th 
at 2.30 p.m. Interment at St. John's 
Cemetery". Norway.

MOORE—On Dee. 3rd, at the residence of 
her sister, Mrs. Thomas Hanev 3 Leon- 
ard-avenue, Mrs. Ida V. Moore wife of 
John Moore of Pickering Out.,’ and sis
ter of Charles T. mid Alf. L". Harding.

Funeral from the above address' on 
Wednesday, Dec. nth, at 2.30 p.m.,, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

SCARLETT—At Sanlt Ste." Marie Out. on 
Monday. Nov. 26th, Tom. infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Scarlett.

131 iîTHE BAROMETER.
R A H A M <
OR. SM0WA AVC Ther. Mar. Win® 

. 27 29.25 H N,
Time.
8 a. m........................
Neon ..........................

2 p.m...........................
4 p.m.............................
8 p.m. ......................
10 p.m.................................. 7 . 29.87 ..........

Mean of day. 17; difference from average. 
12 below ; highest, 27; lowest, 7f snow, 1 
Inch.

„ , , , The centrally located Tremont Hotel,
diversion of international waterways, COmer Yonge and Queen-streets, is the 
but suggest that such waters be used most convenient stopping place fôr out- 
by either side freely for: (1) domestic cf_town Xmas shoppers, 
and sanitary purposes; (2) service of 
locks used for navigation purposes; (3) 
the right\to navigate.

98
1,3

16 29.47 28 N,

■«»:
14TORONTO TAXES FOR 1006. 9 29.82

Linoleums, new importations in at
tractive tile, hardwood and conven
tional designs. John Kay, Sou & Co 

HARDWOOD FLOORING—Kiln dried Limited, 36 and 38 King St. West
stock, careft ! - ’• d by exp'rienced ----------------------------------
workmen. Jr' Son & Co., Ltd ,
36 and 38 Klnr St. W st.

After Monday next, the 10th inst., 
"ve per cent, will be added to ail un
paid items of taxes for 1906. Payment 
_nould be made at the city treasurer’s 
Jwe ’on or before the 10th inst. to 
*ave the penalty.

Gage at the Head.
When hearings were on in this city 

week before last, Mr. Gage was the 
man much desired by the grain grow
ing representatives, who took part ln 
the proceedings for the reason that 
there was considerable evidence which 
seemed to point to the fact that Gage 
was at the head of the pooling com
bine that was spoken of by several 
witnesses, most of whom 'had but an 
imperfect knowledge of the conditions 
under which the combine operated, or 
else they were unwilling to produce 
all .their knowledge for the enlight
enment of the commission, but it was 
stat
havej kept the books of the pooling 
combine, and that he would, therefore, 
know more about the matter than 
anybody else. At that time, however, 
it was stated that Mr. Gage was 
spending his vacation in the south 
and could not be produced before the 
commission.

I iFriper, Customs Broker ,SMelinda Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4786

1

-A good picture makes a handsome 
Christmas or wedding gift—final sale 
ot the year this afternoon at Towns
end's, 66 King st. east.

CARD LEDGER ÈYSTBMS-Outfll 
No. 1 includes a polished oak box, 400 
good Bristol cards and 2 sets of aiph 
bstical guides: Price complete, only 
82.00. John Kay, tion & Co., Limited. 
36 and 38 King St. West.

Mths final sato’of “he £feWat®^Co1 ors 

«jî ô’elo ckn8rEvery tpic!unBtnf’.tst0bé
ZION CITY WILL BE ABANDONED 

VOLIVA.NEW MOSES, TO LEAD HOST
a-

Cocks
ARE LIMITED

Our Sbaw-Walker Four-Drawer 
Vertical Filing Cabinet will take car* 
of 20,000 letters. Price only $24. We 
are the sole agents ln Toronto. John 
Kay, Son at Co., Limited, 36 and 38 
King St West.

to-oay'#in 1TORONTO. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.<S> V

!Tp Presbytery. Knox Church It) Community Founded by Dt)>Vie like a,new Moses, will lead his people

iSf Way to Be Left to !.. Creditors- ff0°und fnoTherhz.ondISCredited *
h-tor-rolle^'deLtofoVo^e’Huil lit N^W Leader Vehemently De- “Announcement of the approaching

labf,’8' . .. . , Bounces Unworthy Members neSlra was made Sunday by Overseer
*t. PiniV™ h„mK 8° d scuss Sin»’,e 4ax. | f p || f f|nif-|| Voliva before an audience of more than
^l)r,,K(rts(s- Action r.m.A. banquet, RespifiSlbl 1000 persons in the Zion church. At the

VtrnntT'school board 8 Chicago, II!., Dec. 3.—The Chronicle ^ same time he outlined his plans for a
tt,têîrTtol,'al Sot'ldt-v’ College- to-day says: “Zion City is to be new city, to be conducted along socialis-

KnrnvL . , „ . , tic lines, with himself as supreme
■til.**»" Jolllffe recital. St. Georges abandoned. The ‘Restoration Host. sp|rUua, and temporaI head

--------------------------------- which was built up by John Alexander “Coupled with the announcement of

John Kay, Son & Co Ltd 1 wJ11 shortly be left to its creditors by Who, he declared, were responsible for 
aa King st. West. ' ” Overseer .Wilbur Glenn .Voliva, who, its falL” .____
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Be Gantions la Walking.

While the sidewalks are slippery it 
is well to lake precaution against an 
accidental fall. Walk well forward on 
the ball of the fofet. Don’t allow the 
weight to get on the heels. ‘'His heels 
slipped, from under him,” truthfully 
describes the process of falling. An
other precaution is to carry an ac
cident policy Just for luck. A small 
premium will cover the chances and 
provide a benefit in case of injury. 
London Guarantee and Accident Co. 
Address, Canada Life Building. Phene 
Main 1642.

IX MEMORIAM.tnat Mr. Gage was believed toI
ROBINS—In loving memory of Winnie on y 

daughter of George and Mary Rolans 
«ho died Dec. 4th. 1903.

Apprécions one is gone:
A voice we loved ls stilled;

A place ls vacant in our homo 
Which never can be filled.

revlnteil.
ecial).—The Par* 
iry has pas-sed a « 
in$r the courtesy 
iry of the tari» 
rarpd and

irresP*0,

..Marseilles 

. .(ienoa ...

John Kay, Son 8c Co.. Limited, are 
the Bole Toronto agents for the famoue 
Shaw-Walker Multi Cabinet Filing 
Sysatms. 36 and 88 King St. West.

Tremont Hotel Dining Hall. Special 
commutation tickets twenty for $6.00,

$1.

,' Father.

ART SALE AT TOWNSEND’®, 66 
King Bt. east. The final Bale of the year 
commences this afternoon at 2 o’cldck 
Every picture must be Bold.

ipapers, 
ledulea and 
of the new tab* 
despatch beforl 

I get speech

Wm. Hunr,bsrber, has removed from 
831 to 821 Queen-screec west. I

SPECIAL-Business people’s lunch at 
Arcade Restaurant ft-om 11.30 to 2.30 
62c Grill Room open from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Lunch Counter a la carte as heretofore

Bub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Alice Ste. 
I)av?dson,*Proî^ management.Somethin* good, Ls Vols Cigsr,
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